Reports Sharing Session

LUC 2008

Moderator, Natalie Palermo (LSU)
Agenda

• New Reports in 3.2
• Enhancements in 3.2
• Enhancements in 3.3
• Suggested Topics
• Custom Reports
• Open Q & A
New Reports in 3.2

- Manage Fund Cycle Records
- Export MARC Holdings
- List Inventory in XML Format
- Purge Finished Reports
- Delete Received Issues
- Serial Controls without Predictions
Enhancements in 3.2

- MARC holdings output options
- Additional title control processing options
  - Match on title control and indexed MARC tag
  - Match on title control or indexed MARC tag
- Remove subject headings based on 6XX second indicator values
- Date received and date loaded fields added to Load Bibs with Order Info report
Enhancements in 3.3

• Move Collections report no longer requires library change
• Vendor selection added for roll over order reports
Suggested Topics

- Overlaid monthly govdocs with new URLs
- Department accreditation reports
Custom Reports

- lw3044 – Prediction as Late with Call#
- lw3053 – 599 report (tab)
- lw3061 – Prediction list (tab)
- lw5028 – List of Received Serials
- sl3071 – OCLC Circ Analysis